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Field:
75
Nett Winners
Scratch Winners
Net Runners Up
Nett Third
Nett Fourth
Nett Fifth
Nett Sixth
Nett Seventh

Saturday, 27/03/2021
4 Person Ambrose
Whitelaw McDonald
Solicitors &Attorneys

G Noble, J Sheedy ,G Train ,E Munzenberge
M Tracey, J Tracey, I Wolferstan, K Mounser
T Grant , D Fowler, S Lamb ,K Fry
M Johansen ,D Sheppard. T McGee, P Mackenzie
G Bull , J Elphick, D Mudd, P McIntyre
J Burgess D Elphick .B Elphick ,L Charnak
M Barrett, A Wilkinson,J Wilkinson
M Moylan ,P Bush ,P Wilton, P Johansen

55.625
60
56.25
57
57.95
58.25
59.167
59.25

An excellent field of 75 players enjoyed the sunny conditions after the last few weeks of
driving rain inundated the Branxton course. The course has dried out beautifully considering
it was under water earlier in the week—carts were allowed with cart tracks clearly outlined
to preserve the course. The 4 Person Ambrose event, gratefully sponsored by Whitelaw
McDonald Solicitors and Attorneys allowed many prizes to be won on the day. The team of
Greg Noble, Jimmy Sheedy, Gary Train and Errol Munzenberger (who just celebrated his 3
score plus 10 birthday) won the event with their 55.625 nett score. A great effort from these
Senior boys showing the young guns how it can be done! The scratch winners with a 10
under 60 were Joshua and Mick Tracey, Isiah Wolferstan and Kyle Mounser—a quality team
with a quality score. The runners up in the nett event were Toby Grant, Dean Fowler, Sally
Lamb and Kerrie Fry with 56.25. Third went to Murray Joahmson, Daryl Sheppard, Trent
McGee and Peter McKenzie .75 pts back. The major prizes went to 7th place with long drives
and nearest the pins also won on the day. A reminder to all members that the first round of
the singles knockout has been put back two weeks after the recent course closure and the
greens will be cored early this week.
The B Grade Pennants team unfortunately lost the final at Kurri on Sunday to the
undefeated Maitland team, valiantly going down 4-1 with 3 matches going down to the
wire. It was a great effort from a very young and talented team. A few of these players will
be playing A Grade Pennants in the near future.
Other news includes our current 2020 A Grade Club Champion, Corey Lamb, trying to make
his way into the Professional ranks—he will play in the 1st stage of the qualifying school at
Twin Creeks from the 7th to 9th April. If he is successful here, he qualifies for the final stage
at Moonah Links from the 13th to the 16th April where the top 50 players can gain some
type of professional status (top 30 gain a start in most events). We wish him well as his
recent performance in the NSW Open showed he has what it takes.

